Abstract. Node positioning system can quickly determine the position of the multiple nodes. On how to improve the performance of multiple nodes localization, multiple nodes localization algorithm based on integration of subframe estimation and cluster analysis is proposed. First, a signal is divided into 8 subframes. Each subframe signal using the phase variation is calculated in response to the power control weighting function, which searches the node signal source position to obtain the maximum value of the subframe estimation. Because the signal in the time domain node is sparse, these estimates correspond to a plurality of node signals position. Then the estimated values of the sub-frames are divided into several categories using the convergence of clustering algorithm. Finally controlled in response to the sub-frame by the average estimated value of the power function was evaluated to give the final node source location estimation. Experimental results show that in the case of 2-3 nodes, the positioning performance of the algorithm is much higher than traditional algorithms.
Introduction
Microphone array system can be widely used in car hands-free communication [1] , speech separation [2] , the node source monitoring [3] and other fields. Node source localization based on microphone array technology has played a key role in these systems. Such as hands-free communication systems, it may use the beam source array according to the estimated orientation algorithm to suppress the formation of interference and noise. Since the 1970s, researchers at home and abroad to node positioning method conducted in-depth research, the various positioning algorithm and used the actual node signals localization system [4] . At present, a single node signal source localization based on a growing number of researchers has begun to focus on multiple nodes signal localization techniques.
The proposed algorithm
Based on the received sub-frame node signals localization techniques divided the array microphone array into subframe first. Then estimate the location of the node signal according to one or more frames. As mentioned above, the time-frequency analysis algorithm requires tens to hundreds of frame signal in order to estimate the position of the plurality of node signals. The length of frame signal is several tens of milliseconds, so this type of algorithm is used only for a stationary node signals positioning. SRP-PHAT algorithm only needs one data to estimate the location of the node signals, with a wider range of practical value.
We used 
Where "*" denotes taking conjugate. K is the number of FFT points. According to the symmetry of the power spectrum in order to save computation, the actual calculation only need to calculate half of the frequency. The formula (4) can be written as
Suppose there is only one node signals, Q represents the interested node signals space, then 
In the case where a plurality of node signals, each source would theoretically produce a peak, that PHAT ( ) P q function has a plurality of peaks, each peak to identify the position of multi-node signals localization can be achieved. Literature [10] algorithm is according to the principle, which uses the converging clustering algorithm (AC: Agglomerative Clustering) to obtain the position estimate of the plurality of node signals. As mentioned above, since the mutual interference between the node signals, the peak of the node signals overlap, positioning performance of the algorithm is low.
Experiment and analysis
In order to contrast the performance of improved algorithm with the original algorithm, this research recorded a 7.62 mm assault rifle firing at the time of the blast wave signal as the node signals. The maximum position measurement error is taken 2cm in the simulation, and the maximum delay estimation error is 5 microseconds, for pure node signals localization experiment. The microphone array for collecting signals is a radius of 1.5 m of uniform circular array, which is placed in a level. The number of microphones is 8, shown in Figure 1 . DOA vector pointing from the origin point to the node signals, and the vector is defined as ζ by formula (3). We take collection database Numbers "recorder-2014-04-0001" as a group of data, which has three shots. The microphone array and signals location are shown in Figure 2 . . In the process of shooting incident, shot first single occurrence, which is s1 and s2, s1 and s3, s2 and s3, then three people shot together. In each case, we take 12.5s data, a total of 50s data. Signal sampling frequency is 16kHz. The frame length is 
Conclusion
In the real environment, noise around is an important factor affecting the performance of node signals localization algorithm. SRP-PHAT algorithm of reverberation has stronger robustness and has been widely applied. But the spatial resolution of SRP-PHAT is low. In the case of multiple signals, the space for each node signals peaks often overlap, resulting in this algorithm has poor performance of the multiple node signals localization. This paper proposed fusion subframe estimate and cluster analysis of multiple node signals localization algorithm. One frame of node signal is divided into eight subframes. The subframe is calculated SRP function to search the strongest node signals position sub-frame in each sub-frame. Since the speech signal has time domain sparsely, most node signals localization estimates obtained for each subframe can not correspond to the same source, include multiple node signals location. Using AC cluster algorithm to these estimates is divided into several classes, and using the average to evaluate the estimate through function SRP, thereby obtain the final node signals position estimation. Use real environment 2 ~ 3 node microphone array data recording experiment. The results show that the improved algorithm can effectively improve the positioning performance.
